
 

Radio legend joins OFM

South African radio legend Tony Blewitt will soon be heard across central South African homes and businesses when he
joins OFM on 2 February.

Tony will present the Saturday program between 16:00 - 19:00 and will also take over the reins of
the ever popular Gold Retold Sundays between 9:00 - 13:00. Blewitt says that he is delighted to join
OFM and promises listeners, a show filled with humour and a blend of great music.

Born and bred in England, Blewitt has an illustrious broadcasting experience. He was first heard on
the U.K's Luxembourg Radio 208 before moving to South Africa and joining Capital Radio where he
presented the station's prime time spot. Blewitt has worked with some of the countries best media
including 5fm, 94.7 Highveld stereo, CNBC and Summit TV.

Blewitt now presents 'Breakfast with Blewitt' on Mix 93.8 FM and will present his new shows on OFM
simultaneously.

Fans of Blewitt and OFM who wish to meet this legend are invited to visit the station's newly built studios in Vanderbijlpark
where Blewitt will be based. The Emerald Resort and Casino is the new home of OFM in Vanderbijlpark and is an addition to
OFM Central South African presence which includes studio's in Bloemfontein and Potchefstroom.

OFM celebrates moms with special broadcast 10 May 2024

The value of relationships in content creation 16 Apr 2024

OFM returns as media partner for Central SA sports teams 15 Apr 2024

Upington listener wins OFM's Big Radio Registration grand prize 3 Apr 2024

From retail to radio 22 Mar 2024

OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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